
The old national turnpike from Balti-
more to Ohio, which was once the
great avenue of travel between the East
and West has now fallen into decay and
disuse.

Qneetfonii Often Asked.

Q. What is Alabastmt''
A. Alabastine is a durable coating for

walls and ceilings.
Q. Is it the same askalsominesf
A. It is entirely different from all other

preparations on the market.
Q. Wherein does it differ from these kal-

somines on the market?
_

A. It is made from a cement that goes
through a process of setting on the wall, and
((Tows harder with »Ke - ,

Q. What are kalsmnines made from?
A. From whitings. <lialks, clays or other

inert powders for a base, and are entirely
dependent upon glue to hold them on the
wall.

Q. Why do kalsomines rub and scale?
A. Because the glue, being animal matter,

decays in a short time by exposure to air
and moisture, and tho binding r ialities of
the material are then gone.

Q. Does the Alabastino contain any in-
jurious substance?

. ,

A. Alabastino has been most carefully
tested, and is recommended by leading sani-

tarians throughout the country, on account
of its sanitary nature.

Q. What has the same investigation
shown regarding wall paper?

A. Sanitarians condemn, in strong terms,
the use of wall paper for walls of living
rooms, on account of the poison used in its
manufacture.

Q. Can anything but plain work be done
with Alabastine?

A. Any kind of work, from plain tinting
to the most elaborato decorating can be
done.

Q. How can Ilearn to <lo this work and
decorate ray house?

A. By writing the Alabastine Company,
Grand Rapids, Mich., for book of instruc-
tions and suggestions, and illustration ol
stencils; also showing six sets of tinted wall
designs, gent free.

The crown jewels of Kussia arc valued
at fl 1,000,000.

Mr. Sobe^W. Denvtr

Two Christmas Dinners
In '9O a Smell was Enough

In '9l a Good Appetite
The Change Was Due to Ilood'a

Sarsa parti la.
" Christmas Day, Dec. 26, 1891.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
" 1 have been reading In a paper to-day about

Hood's Sarsaparilla being acure for

Dyspepsia
And I know that it is true. A year ago the
smell of my Christinas dinner was enough for
me, but this year 1 And that I want more
than a smell,and I give Hood's Sarsaparilla
the credit for the change in my feelings. For
?he last two years I have ln*en troubled with
dyspepsia, and could find no euro for it. My
friends told me that if i went to Europe, sea-sickness, change of air and diet would cure me.
1 went to Ireland and remained the three sum-
mer months of this year, '9l,and came back inSeptember uncured. My blood was
watery and I was told to take flood's Sar-
saparllia for It.ldid so, and in one month II found that

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures

Both poor blood ami dyspepsia, for I am now
perfectly well and have not taken any
other medicine since I came home." Roirr.W.
DSNvin, 2)8 Franklin St., Astoria, Long Island
City, N. Y.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathartia
gentle and effect ive.

JOHNSON'S
*NoDYHfc

LINIMENT
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

vV-EANvor^
ORIGINATED

For INTERNAL at much at EXTERNAL uts.

By an Old Family Physician.
gOOTMINCi HEAIINQ PENETRATINQ
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"German
Syrup"

Two UHtle* of German Syrup
cured tue of Hemorrhage of the
I.ungs when other rt nicdics failed.
I am a warned man and, thirty nix
years of age, and live with my wife
and two little j; iris at Durham, Mo.
I have stated thia brief anil plain tc
that all may understand My cum
was a bad one, and I shall I*Kind
to tell any. mt at II who will
write me. I'm in- J. Schh.mci, I'.
O. 80x 45, April i&jo. No man
could ask a more honorable, busi-
ness-like statement j

Consumption carries off
many of it* victims nerd-
lessly. It cun Im- stopped
Kontetimcs i aoim:tiiitea it
cannot.

It is as crut I to raise false
hopes as it U weak to yield
to false fears.

There is a way to help !
within the reach ol nu>»t who
are thrt-.iteitt >] -iAkt rt'i 11y>

IMO and Siirtt'i hinulsion of
cod-liver oil.

Let us send you a Ihheli
on the subject i free.

(Ml*ASf e-e.t.lwwei?, I?? *ew» uk A ,
St. k

TIM4* *»*#>» - 1 * lit, 4 w*litiii-gHN*4<«3f««t.««»l-

CARROTS VOR HORSES.

Nothing is better for horses io winter
than carrots. They help to regulate the
bowels, make the coat shiny, and keep
the horses in good condition. They seem
to possess qualities which no other root
or vegetable has. Two or three every
cay, or every other day, is all that is
necessary to feed. Plant a quarter or
half an acre, or more, and put the rows
wide,enough to allow of cultivation with
a horse.?American Agriculturist.

MICH GROUND FOR EARLY POTATOES.

A rich, deep and dry soil is necessary
to grow early potatoes. We say dry, be-
cause the sets must be planted early, and
if -wet and cold they will rot rather than
grow. This rich, deep soil, that is dry
early spring, will be all the moister dur-
ing the droughts of summer. If the
potato tops cau be kept green a week
longer on one piece than another, it means
doubling the crop of marketable tubers.
A few days' extra growth means making
the large tubers larger, and briuging
those that would have been fit only for
pig feed to marketable size. The crop
should have some fermented stable
manure to give the plants an early send-
off. It will not cause early potatoes to
rot, though it may with the late crop.?
Boston Cultivator.

DEHORNING LEGALIZED.

Many writers against the practice, now
becoming common, of cutting the horns
off, ''point with pride" to tho very fool-
ish decisions of the English courts on
this point a few years since. Most, .if
not all, of those judgments have been re-
versed, and now tho National Federation
of Butchers and Meat Trade Association,
assembled at Liverpool, resolved as fol-
lows. "That this Federation is in favor
of dishorning being legalized as a means
of preventing injury to cattle in transit."
No doubt Parliament will soon pass a
law legalizing the practice, though all the
good such a law could do would be to
put the burden of proof on the person
who makes the complaint. Now it is
necessary for the defeudant to prove in
each case that tho dehorning does not
cause unnecessary pain. The crauks arc
getting tired of sympathizing with the
vicious brutes that uso horn, while for-
getting the innocent creature that gets
gored. This is a good sign, and wc may
all hope soon to see the last of dangerous
cimeturs on the heads of cows and bulls.
?American Dairyman.

IMPROVEMENT OK POOR LAND.

The use of green crops for the improve-
ment of poor land is not so easy as is
commonly thought. Green mauure is
most effective on good lnnd, aud for the
purpose of n ai itaining its fertility, rather
than of rca'.o. ing it when this has been
lost. The crop to be plowed uuder, of
course, adds nothing to the land that has
not been taken from it. But it is very
rare that any land is so impoverished thut
a thorough plowing and a dressing of
lime tvill not bring some crop that may
he turned under with benefit. It might
be "suggested that such land bo plowed
two iurthes deeper than it has boon pre-
viously, Nad given a dressing of twenty-
five or thirty bushels of limo to the acre.

Then sow with buckwheat m June, using
one-half bushel of seed per Then
sow one peck of clover seed per acre and
harrow it lightly with a brush harrow or
a plank drag. This covering of the seed
secures it against a spell of dry weather
that might occur.

Tho buckwheat is harvested in tho
usual manner, aud the clover will make
a sufficient growth togo through the
winter safely. The next year a crop of
hay is taken, and the second growth is
left on the land, to be turned uuder for
corn the next year. When the coru is
laid by tho land is sown with clover again,
and tho seed is covered in by a light V
shaped hsnow run through the rows.
The corn is worked level, so that the
seeding may be as even as possible. This
alternation may be made once more, wheu
the second growth of the clover is turned
under for wheat, aud 200 pounds of
superphosphate of limo may be applied
per acre. By proceeding in this way
and plowing deeply the land may lie
much improved iu a few years.?New
York Times.

KYK AS A riHEICN MANI'IIE.

Wheu 1 bought my present farm of
sixty-five acres in the fail of the year,
writes Joseph Hiuith of Michigan, I I
found it iu a badly run-down condition. '
Not one acre of meadow was on the :
place, and the tenant declared that it was
too poor to raise clover. 1 commenced ,
by puttiug in the best portions of the '
farm to fall wheat, and the poorer parts
to fall rye. During the winter I out ;
wood aud liaulod it down to the city,
and wheu I could uot get a load of mau-
ure glveu to ute, 1 could usually buy a
two-horse load fur twenty-live cents.
This 1 used as u lop-drtMsiug ou the fall '
crops, very thiuly, of course. In spring !
1 sowed clover and Timothy seed on the I
wheat and so much rye as 1 had top-
dressed. This I followed with a forty- ;
five toothed steel harrow, which served
the double purposu of covering the seed >
and fining lni< lutuure. The balance of
the rye I left to grew as best it wight
Ull .ib-nit the Itist of June. Then I pro
ceeded to olow It d"wu with a weed j
hook, or a cnaiu fastened to the furrow 1
horse', whildelrce and hack to the plow, j
1 then rolled ind fined the lull to basteu
the decomposition of the rye, aud after |
properly pulvrrUing and again rolling, I I
planted it partly to potato 's and eorn,
sowing the t>aleuee to Mat turnips. In
August there was a g»» growth of IMil
turns. 1 polls i the larger ones tu feed '
the stock, as at this season of the yeai
the pastures sre su Ifsnog from dry, hoi
weather, 'I lien t utowed dowa this
mass of vsfeieliee and tga'a rolled arid
harrowed till lima to saw to wheat, 'fits
neat year there was uu trouble ia local
tag the line of the gieea manuring.

As mnm as it was tone to stop milti
vat tug the corn arop, I aawad rye la tk«
cora, i uliivsiing Uslwrssa the mas with
a shallow tool. I'titt gave paeturage lor
all blade of Musk Ull tM wa ssrwal
Ute ground. Ibis I'arsi of t*»4or« abme
will pay the cost ml tabor nod seed rye.
Ksri year lh* rys imttad down, j
leading t» shiver aa<l I iwuik) After ,
digging Use points**, | bariowsd 4w J

ground down level and sowed to rye to
plow down for corn or millet for fodder,
taking oil in time to prepare for wheat to
be seeded down the following spring to
clover. Sometimes Iplant potatoes on
every third furrow when plowing down
the rye, and if it should be a dry season
the potato crop willcrow right along as
the rye seems to retain the moisture. I
have had potatoes thus planted that were
green and flourishing weeks after all or-

dinary tender vegetation was blackened
by the frost. In digging potatoes so

planted, it is better to plow them out.
It is enough to make a man enthusiastic
to see the clean crop of tubers lying in a

rich bed of decomposed vegetation.
This plan of enriching the farm may be
carried into the garden patch,taking off
squash and other vegetables,and sowing
to rye to plow down for the snmo kind
of crops the following season. No mat-
ter if it does not come up that fall,
it will come all right in the spring, and
only be a few days behind the earlier
sown crop.?Ameiican Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Protecting tomatoes with bags has
been tried wita good results.

If you would keep up with your sea-

son's work haul out your manure now.
Help at home doesn't cost half as

much as it does on the road or on the
train.

We must learn to set our crops so
that in marketing they will cost the
least money.

Poverty is illustrated by tho con-

dition of the roads and tho far.ns that
bound them.

The clay lloor of silo may be ren-

dered rat-proof by painting it with a
thick coat of gas-tar.

Cleanliness and comfortable quarters
arc important items in keeping the calves
in a good thrifty condition now.

Supply your hens with pure fra3h
water. In cold weather it will do no

harm to have the chill takcu oil.
It is a very foolish error to suppose

that fine fowls aro moro susceptible to
disease than the c unmoii dunghill.

The great size and extra egg-produc-
tiveness of the thoroughbred fowls is the
result of years of judicious breeding
from the very strongest and most healthy
specimens.

Sunlight and air are among the best
preventives of mildew, therefore trees

and plants which aro subject to its at-

tacks should be so set and so trimmed
that they will not lack for cither.

The most prosperous and best informed
dairymen in the South wouldn't use ice
if given them for nothing, as the butter
would quickly spoil after being taken off
ice, and families would buy It no more.

The cream gatherer for an lowa fac-
tory says that during the nine years he
lms performed this servico the quantity
collected has trebled, and the quality
has so improved that what was best at

first would now rate as poorest.
The statement is made that '.uipelop-

sis vcitchi, the Japan rroeper, raised
from seed started carlf In a box in tho
house, and transferred at the proper timo
to its permauent place outdoors, will get
twice as far up a wall tho first season as

will a young plant grown from a cut-
ting.

A well bred flock of thoroughbred
? chickens arc less liable to contact dis-
ease, from the fact that good breeding
has established in them strong constitu-

| tions and powers of endurance, while
promiscuous crossing and recrossing of
dunghills has weakened these charac-

| teristics.
Torake up and burn the fallen leaves

1 in tho orchard, or to put them hi the
manure heap, will lessen the liability of
the spreading of fungus diseases, and
the same is true of all other plants.

! Where fungus is very troublesome iu any
season, such measures uiay be necessary
to preveut its returning tho next year
with increased power.

Success waits upon the man who works
I his land for that which feeds his stick,
when every steer carries t) market a ton
of hay in the shape of beef, and fifty or
more bushels of corn; when every colt
or filly, every hog or sheep does measur-
ably the same, and wheu butter by the
tou will represent traiu loads of hay,
and i;rites, and oats, aud coru, aud other

I stuff.
I)o not let tbit hard milking con

stay iu the herd auy lougei than you can
' help it, for she is »u aggravation to the
| milkers who soon spoil ber by ueglecUmi
ito strip her clean. It is a moat excellent

1 plau too for the owner uf the herd to
lake all the "hart! cases" in the herd
uuder his owu special care, for he luting
interested, Is sure to bo uiore charitable
toward them.

It is in the mors arid parts of the
country that men leaiu how best to ure-
vent the surface?the mould occupied by
the roots?from becoming fatally dry,
Iu California the value of h >elug is so as-
sured ly known that oven the orchards
are kept uader cleau shallow culture, and
not a weed is left to rub the treat. The
same care secants vegetable crops, where,
without il, tbey wou'd inevitably fail. It
Is a lesson for other regions.

lias it occurred to you that if you
have a surplus uf auy use longs sheep
4re just the fellows you want to help 1
equalise matter* There lis ao other
animals that will eat ami thrive upon so
Many hints of food) so, instead of pro
vtdiug a forage crop on put pose for thetn,
wait until you see what you will have a
surulit* of and then provision the sheep
with that. So that it will he clew and
wholesome they will not eare mueh what
it ie, ami will take It and Hive you good
return Is wool aad mutton.

4 cowboy manages his swUte iu this
nay Th# sows hare two inter of pig.
yearly. The ire! are dropped ia Usui,
utowa on milk, clover ami wheat bran,
fatteoed ou etMu, aMd ssdd at the Srst
< Iemend tut Ileak pork Iu ike fail, the
sea mid liners seuw la Augwat. 112bey
are given similiter Mtodlttmi* m »Inlet
?arm pens, cut aad staewel etoear bay.
It«te, Wan ami more, aud are staugtoeHNl
at ths ia*i demand Im Itesh pmk of Ma
< ess lie Tkass t«o merksHu* tewas

tre whea lueh pmk aiaays bitng* th*
highest jfttoat,

HOUSBHOLD AFFAIRS.

DISH RAGS OF MOSQUITO NETTING.

For dish rags buy white mosquito net-
ting?a quarter ot a yard is sufficient for
one?which should be folded back and
forth as many times as the width will
allow and tack as a comfort. Borne
make them of a ball of candle-wick, knit
on two woolen kneedles the sise of a
lead pencil.?New York Journal.

BUBSTITOTR FOR A WAIST BTRETCHRR.

Economical women make a good sub-
stitute for the polished wooden coat or
waist stretcher shown in shops out of a
sugar barrel hoop which is cut the right
length, the sharp edges trimmed and all
roughness removed by rubbing with
sandpaper. In the centre a small hole is
borea with a gimlet, and a hook to hang
it up by is screwed in?altogether a very
simple operation, and half a dozen can
be made iu n short time.?New York
Tribune.

HOW TO MAKE STEAK TENDER.

The tenderness of steaks depends
upon two things. First, the excellence
of the meat; second, the length of timo
that it has been kept at the butcher's.
The very tender steaks prepared in
French restaurants are treated with vine-
gar as follows: Put on a platter three or

four tablespoonfuls of salad oil, or just
enough to cover the bottom of the plat-
ter. Upon this pour one-half as much
vinegar as you have oil. Lay the steak
upon this. Let it remain in a cool
place three or four hours beforo dinner,
turning it every half hour until time to
broil or fry. If it be intended for
breakfast putin the oil and the vinegar
about six o'clock in the evening; turn
it over at bedtime and early in the
morning before rising.?New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

CURING MEAT.

There are many ways of curing meat
and also of keeping out skippers; it is
difficult to say which is tho best. To
sugar cure use eight pound) of brown
sugar, five pounds of tine salt and one
and one-half pounds of saltpetro. This
should be the proportion, using enough
to rub all over the meat thoroughly.
Let it lie live days, then take up and rub
again, and repeat this the third time,
adding a small quautity of ground black
pepper. The rubbing must be thor-
ough. The meat may be pickled by
using brine made in the samo way; boil
and skim it well before pouring over the
meat. To canvas take down the meat
after smoking, wrap with heavy paper,
then wrap the second time and cover
with heavy sheeting, sewiug it on in or-
der to make it fit closely. Make a paste
of flour and water aud let it stand until
it ROUH, add some chrome yellow in
water aud mix with the paste and paint
over the cloth or dip into it and hang up
to dry. Some use creosote in curing and
smoking to keep out tho flies; others
pack the meat in charcoal, which is one

of the best plans that can be followed,as
after smoking it will keep the meat clean
and sweet. Whatever plan is followed
the smoking must be done and the meat
taken down and packed away before the
flies make their appearance in the spring
to deposit their eggs upon it.?St.
Louis Republic.

RECIPES.

Cream Cookies?One egg, one cup
si-.gar, one cup of sour cream, one-half
nutmeg, one tcaspoouful of soda, flour
sufficient to roll. Sprinkle with sugar,
bake quick.

Poverty Soup?Pare and slice ten large
potatoes and six large onions, then take
six slices of salt pork fried crisp,and then
mix coutents together, and boil until
about done, then thicken and add dump-
lings as for any soup.

Hice Omolet?Mix a cupful of cold
boiled rice with one of milk and four
beaten eggs; pour iuto a hot pan con-
taining a tablespoonful of butter aud
cook in the oven until done. This is a

favorite dish in the South.

Ginger Huaps?One cup of inolusses,
one-half cup of butter or shortening,
heated and putin the molasses, one-
fourth cup of water, one teaspoouful of
soda, one aud a half teaspoonfuls of
ginger. Fiour enough to roll rather
soft. Bake in a quick oveu.

Eggs Foudue?Beat six until
light, udd salt and a dash of cayenne aud
two heaping tablespoonfuls of grated
cheese (Parmesitn Is oest, but any hard,
rich cheese may be used); put a table-
spoonful of butter in a trying pau, and
when hot turn iu the eggs; stir until
smooth ami sufficiently cooked. Serve
ou bits of buttered toast.

Raised Milk Biscuit?Urate live or six
potatoes sise of eggs, pour on them one
quart boiling milk, add one-half cup
lard, one tablespoou sugar and one of
salt; have ready a bowl of yeast, made
of one cup yeast, oue-haif cup water
(lukewarm) and enough flour ti make a
batter; wheu light ndx stiff, and after
it rises ouce or twice make out in rolls.

Btewed Lobster?Two medium lob-
sters, ou* piut milk, two tablespoons
butter, two tablespoons flour, oue-haif
teaspoou salt,one-half saltspoon cayenne,
one-half lemou, or two tabieapoons
vinegar. Open the lubsters aud cut the
west iu small pieces. Iloii the milk,melt
the butter, sdd the flour, aud wheu
smooth add the boiliig utilk gradually.
Add the seasoning and the lobster. Let
it sinttuer teu minutes.

t'urntueal Uriddle Cakes ?One plat of
coriiweal, oae heaping tsblespooaful of
butter, oue saltspouatul of salt, oue tea-
spoonful of sugar. Pour boiling water
slowly upon the tuisture, stirring till all
is moisteued, aad leave it for thirty
minutes. Then break iuto the milium
three unbeaten eggs, which must be well
beaten into the dough. Add l«e table
?|M'oiifwls at eold uiilk, oue spoonful at
a time,till it is alt sut»t«»ih,aud then bake
on both sides a alee brown, iterve hot,
one griddleful at a time, as they aie

baked

Ms* Sines ire Malted
The gullibility el pursues who buy

mines ha* passe*! lain a proverb. It ia
Mid that sueh propertiee have actually
been salted With hail welted Miser dol-
lars aud sold to investors whe did not
realise that the preetous utelai was not

found in nature tstih the stamp of the
mint upoo it. Undoubtedly tee Most
MiltSllli method uf *iowpUd»lua this
ami ol swindle ta to appif the stiver la
(he shape of a nitrate solution. When
It la isad* fw use wsne tall la put into
M and it ta uvea the Htnk, the

ol the metal in ? autaaef (hat is (quell}
> .iiiuiitiiutu4« l iokspute lu the eja.** itow4§

tow4§ ifrtX ...

A MOST GRAPHIC STORY.

It ta Takes Direct from Heal Life.

A CHAMtING NSW ENGLAND LADY TILLS
HER EXPERIENCE BOTH ABROAD AND IN
AMERICA.

The unwritten romances of life are more
wonderful and far more Interesting than the
most vivid works of fiction. Hie one we are
about to relate occurred in real life, and to
both interesting.and instructive.

Mrs. Jennie Rav formerly lived In Man-
chester, N. H. Her home was pleasant, her
surroundings comfortable. In the year 1880
she visited England, and while in that
oountrr began to experienoe strange sensa-
tions. At first she attributed them to the
change of climate, but they continued and
increased, until finally, like many another
woman, she became utterly discouraged.

It was while In this condition that Mrs.
Ray returned to America ami her home.
Thousands of women who read this story can
appreciate the condition in which Mrs. Ray
then waa,and sympathize with her suffering.
Two prominent physicians were called and
endeavors Jto do ail in their power for her
relief. In spite, however, of their skill Mr*.
Ray grew weaker and more depressed, while
the agony she endured seemed to increase.
It was at this time that a noted physician
who was called declared Mrs. Ray was suffer-
ing from cancer, said there was no help, and
told her friends she could not live more than
a week at the farthest.

And here comes the interesting part of the
storv, which We willendeavor to tell in Mrs.
Ray's own words. She said l

"Unknown to all these physicians, I had
been using a preparation of which I hod
heard much. I did not tell the physicians
because I feared they would ridicule me,and
perhaps order its discontinuance. During
all the while that the physicians were at-
tending me the preparation was steadily and
faithfully doing its own work In its own
way, and I had faith in its power. At last
the doctor said there was no use of his com-
ing, for he could do me no goo I. I had buf-

fered so much that I was quite willin? to
die, but it seems I was nearer relief than I
knew. One week from the day the doctor
last called a false growth,as large as a coffee
cup, and which looked as though It had been
very large, left me. I sent for a doctor,
and he declared it was a fibroid tumor, but
said lie had never known one to come away
of itself before. I immediately bogan to
gain health and strength, and 1 unhesitat-
ingly declare that my rescue from death was
due solely to the marvelous effects of
Warner's Safe Cure, which was the remedy
I took unknown to tlie physicians,and which
certainly rescued me from the grave. It is
my tirrn belief that many ladies whoaresa'd
to die of cancer of the womb are caseß like
mine, and If they could be induced to use
Warner's Safe Cure they, like me, might be
saved."

The above graphic account is perfectly
true in every respect. Mrs. Jennie Ray ib
now livingat U'J West Sixth street, South
Boston, Mass., and it any lady doubts the
above statement she can address Mrs. Ray,
who will gladly answer all questions or
grant an interview of a» confidential nature
to any laty who may choose to call upon
her. It is said that "truth is stranger thun
fiction," and when the thousands of suffer-
ing, helpless women who are upon the road
which physicians say leads only to death,con-
sider the story as above given, there is
reason for hope and Joy, even although they

may be now in the depths of despondency
and misery. To such ladies the above
truthful account is willinglygiven.

Largest Olive Orchard in the World.
Tho largest olive oichard iu the world

belongs to Mr. Ellwood Cooper, of Sauta
Barbara County, California. Mr. Cooper
purchased the laud occupied by this
mammoth prove of Orietitul trees away
back in 1871, the entire orchard, iuclud-
iug the portions of it which are devoted
to the culture of English walnuts,
Japanese persimmons, almonds, etc.,
comprising 1700 acres. The orchard
now has 10,000 olive trees, 8100 in full
bearing, the remaiudor being young trees

Bet out during the past year aud a half.
Besides tlu? olive tree there arc 3000
English walnut trees, 10,000 ulmoud
trees and about 4000 other fruit and nut

trees. The 10,000 olive trees yielded
40,000 quart bottles of olive oil last
roar, which found a ready market at

\u2666 1.25 per bottle; tho nut trees bore
thousands of bu&hele of nuts, to say
nothing of the Japanese pcrsimmetis.
Taken all in all, it has been calculated
that Mr. Cooper's orchard brings an In-
come of not leas than SBOO per aero

every year.?St. Louis Republican.

Queer Chinese Commodities.
Some curious items are found in tho

lists of Chiua's trade statistics. For
instance the report of exports from
Ichang, a large city on the middle Yang
tse-Kiang, conlaius an item of 13,000
pounds ol tiger bones, valued at uearly
S3OOO. Ouly a Chinese would think of
putting tiger bones to any other use

than that of a fertilizer, but in China
tiger bones are used as a medicine. They
impart to the invalid some of the tiger's
strength. Another item is UOOO pouuds
of old deer torus, worth #l7O0 ?an-

other mediciuai agency with whose
pccular properties Western medical
science it not yet acquainted.?Boston
Transcript.

IN ISSII "HriiM'i»'» lUnnthkll Troche*" w«r<
introduced, and Iheir tmxHM as a cure fui

Colds, Cuugtus Aslbun aud Hroueiiitit liai
beeu uiilMtrnlielvil.

THIS ldeasaut coating of Heeuiiaut's llllli
eoui|il«tel) disguise-. tue taste without impair

luk Ihcir efficiency. sift cents a bos.

Fur aie. stamp, seut with address to Lydis
K. I'lnktuou Medietas Co., t.yan, Mass., ladim
willre. eive free, a Imaulllut Illustrated book
"tiuide to Health and Kll<tueUe."

gyfrlffffisS

/ / -WTP
ON® «NJOY»

Both the method ami rasiilta whm
tiyrupot'Kigeia taken; itia|UaMMtf
and refreshing to the taaie, aud not*

\u25a0enUy yet promptly on the Kidney*
Uvef aud llowela, oleam.ee the
tMB effectually, ilisja-la udda, heath
infcne and levers and curee habitual

cou*ti|>aliou. tiyruu of Iftga la tltt
only remedy of ita kind av«r mm
dnee»l, pleasing to th# laaia ana n*
oeptaMe lu thj *toiua> h, pmiiiutMl
tta action and truly UnetW tai in dn
title, is 11 vpaud only tYuui tha usual
healthy and aarswaUie t it'iisaeaa.
tta many anelleui qualiine >hu
utaud It lu all »ud have a>ad» N
the nwat ponulaf remedy know*

#*»u|» ofk'ip la li-r Mia In V*
and II boitlae l y all hunting druy
gists. Any n liable druggist win*
may u>4 luve it »u hand will |ins
ettte It |iioutptiy <br any ana whn
Utshe* In try Ifc Ui tout MMyl
any auheiimU,

<ll 111 ft M#W
PATI HttHwm

\u25a0aw*a This V
W» offer One Hundred DdOm reward to

any rase of catarrh that cannot be ourea Of
ta£ingHali*a Catarrh Cure.

_
,

.

F. J. Chxhbt ACo., Prope., Toledo, tt
We, the undersigned, nave known F, J.

Cheney (or the last 16 years, and believe him
perfeotly honorable In all business transac-
tions, and flnanrlallyablo to carry out any ob-
lliiHtlons made by their firm.

_ . .

Wbt & Trua*, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O.

Wauiinq, Kinnav A Mahvis. Wholesale
_

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taJcen internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 7ftc. per bottle. Bold by ail druggists.

Mr. A. B. tjiforme, floston, Mass.. says; "I
ordered and distributed one dozen lawbottles
Bradycrotine urnong my friends afflicted with
headache, and in every rase it has afforded
almost Instantaneous relief." Fifty cents.

FITS stopped free by Dh. Kline's Orcat
Nkrvf.Kbbtorkh. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and 42 trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline. «B1 Arch at., Phil*., Ha.

The worst cases of female weakness readily

field to Dr. Swan's Pastile*. iSamplu fres.
)r. Swan, Beaver Dam. Wis.

Young mothers who regain strength but
slowly, should bear in mind that nature's

greatest assistant is Lydia E. Plnklism's
Vegetable Compound. It has no rival as
thousands testify.

Rather risky
the offer that's made by the pro-

prietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy. Risky for them. For you, if
you have Catarrh, it's a certainty.
You're certain to be cured of it, or
to bo paid #SOO. That's what they
offer, and in good faith they cure
you, or pay you, no matter how bad
your case, or of how long standing.

But ?Mit so much of a risk?
They have a medicine that cures
Catarrh, not for a time, but for all
time. They've watched it for years,
curing the most hopeless cases.
They know that in your case there's
every chance of success, almost no
chance of failure.

Wouldn't any one take such a
risk with such a medicine ?

The only question is are you
willing to make the test, if the

makers are willing to take the
risk ?

If so, the rest is easy. You pay
your druggist fifty cents and the
trial begins.

M

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.
Rheumatism,

Lumbago, pnln in Joints or buck, brick dust in
Urine, frequent calls, irritation, IntlaniHtion,

gravel. Ulceration or caturrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired iligvetion, gout, billlous-headaoheL
KWA W I*-ROOT cures kidney difficulties,
lai Oj urinary trouble, bright'* disease.

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, miliaria, ffen'l weakue«» ordebility.

fjiiarrMrr l"«» content* of On© flnttt*, IfitfHbMfr
eflua, I>r->g|flttteWill refund to you lit*prir* pal<l«
At Druggist*, sOr. Klzr, SI.OO SIS*.

"IUVAIMB*Guide to Consultation fre*

lilt.Kii.MiaA Co., Hinohamtow, N Y

Ely's Cream Balm
wi it'Hi.v ctRiK

COLD l« HEADp?^
I hi., H1,.,,., t Wy^m

Apply Ki'ix Into each no.trtt
(Li IIKIW.. M Warreiist . M. V. Mtl

raoM the PAcinc joukkal."
"A great Invent ton Inu lm.li made by Dr.

Tint. Thai nuilueut elteuiUt baa proaueetl

Ms Hair Dye
wHleh Imitate, nalurx to perfertlutti IT acta
|ii>laut»»vuu.l)r and I. iMrfvell) harntlrak"
I'rlee, ?(. lint. ... au *4l I'ark I'laee, M. V.

U> Itaau*, M*|ute (!>? irui».amf bum at
ru« Huiim ana lauva r >,u u Unman!,!)** I

i«m |htrftl>Mi end iito ewtMiiiief |n%>« |wf a*i!ia I
uf glai»» HP*"*,"«it n #v% ? > |»urrlUM. j

Ka«yl«Cakeafkaapand l-i
l'.i.i i ia.Kuii Ikiniatul<nf>hcaut) riAted,

uu skin,
and i.. .ami aunt
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R. R. R.
QADWAY'SII READY RELIEF.

OOKES AMD fHIVISTI

Colds,
Coughs,
Sore Throat,
Hoarsertass,
StiffNeck,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh.
Headache,
Toothache,
Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Asthma,
Bruises, Sprains,

Quicker Than AfiyKnown Mmtdy.
No matter how violent or excruciating the pala the
Rheumatic, Bedrlddeu, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous,
Neuralgic, or prostrated wlt.i diseases may suffer,

RMWAY'S RUDY RELIEF
Will Afford Instant Ease.

INTERNALLY?A bait to a teaspoenfut tn
half a tumbler of water will in a few minutes cure
Cramrra, Spunuia, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomitlna,
Heartburn, Nervousness, Hleeplesnness, Sick Hena-
sche, Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and all internal
pains.

Malaria in Its various forms cured and prevented.
There is not a remedial agent in the world that

willcure Fever and Ague and all other fevers (aided
' y RAD WAY'S PILLS) *> quickly as RAO-
WAY'S READY RELIEF.

SOLD BY ALL dkuoqibts. Price 50 ceiti*

NYNU?I7

Trus'; and Combines
both commercial and political
appear to be on the Go.

They have been weighed itt

the balance of Public Opinion
andfound wanting.

But there is one

Combination ?

Capital, Skilland Energy
(purely American.)

that has come to stay.
IVe have some ofthe first,

Quarter century of the next
and an unlimited quanity of
the latter.

T"« Why"
ofour success in busi'
ness is as plainas the

Way
to

'~£l{fcUirx-
t.j«; A 147 Bowery. 615 & 617 Penn Ave.

AND WASHINGTON,D. C.

771 BroaJway, 72 Washington St.,

NEW YORK. BOSTON, Mass.

50 Si 54 Asylum St.. 4CO Smithfield St,

HARTFORD, Ct. PITTSBURG. Pa.

Cu*torn Clothing Only.

Largest stoeb of Spring style*
Over 3,000 Patterns to choose.

Suits to order from $20.00.
Trousers to order 112 rom $6.00.

Send for samples: Garments expressed.

tfOLL' KSt I'RU j- 10/<i

W. BAKER & CO.*

% Cocoa
M ir«t-wnicß u» axoaaaot ofl

tar own ronaovad.
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